Subject: Does she like me?
Posted by gooo on Mon, 11 Apr 2016 15:16:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have been going to an acting class once a week for a couple of weeks now and i have a
suspision that a girl in the class might have a crush or is attracted to me. I'm going to describe
what i experienced as well as i can and please tell me what you think.
The first time i really took notice of her was not the first lesson but one or two lessons later. The
beginning of that lesson (after the class was broken into two groups btw) her and i had eye
contact, she smiled and i smiled back. Later on after the class ended, i walked around the building
back to the parking lot and she walks right behind and then catches up to me at the split point
between the parking lot and the train station and she asks me if i came by car, i say yes before we
say goodbye to each other.
The next time we also exchange eye contact and smiles at least twice and after the class we
walked together to the parking lot, she initiated conversation right after walking out of there.
The third time, we exchanged eye contact and smiles 3 times to my recollection. The first of those
should have felt awkward as i attemted to get eye contact. It was extended and instead of it
getting awkward, i get a smiled and an hello. I felt good and she didn't seem to mind. Later on, i
was standing and watching the other act, after looking around, i noticed that she had gotten up
from her seat and walked closer to me. We looked at each other quickly before shifting my
attention to my classmates act. Later, right before the end of the class, she walks up to me to ask
if she is missing a page of the play and wanted to compare it to mine. She was talking Kinda
rushed and under her breath so i didn't comprehend everything she was saying after a moment or
two she says "we have the same pages" and then rushed of to the entrance. I stay for abou 2
minutes before going as well, to my suprise she is still there looking at her phone, fully outdoor
dressed looking like she is about to get out. I go to the bathroom to wash myself an when i go out
and passed to the status she starts to walk out as well. I stop to yell goodbye to the teacher and
instead of walking past me, she stops as well. Couldn't tell if she said bye as well or was silent but
she and i walked to the parking lot again and politely talking to each other before getting to our
cars. That was the latest time we saw each other.
What do you think? That was all that i noticed.
Is she into me?
Is she just trying to make a friend?
Is it just in my head?
And if she is into me what do i do?
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